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THIS MONTH’S ACTIVITY
This month’s activity — for those participating — is the concours sponsored by the Jaguar Club of Southern AZ. The
event will take place in Tucson Oct 26—28th and Lee had
sent info about hotels and the schedule previously. If you go,
don’t forget your Halloween costume!! (See page 4).

BIRTHDAYS
FUTURE EVENTS:

10/23

George Squyres

10/27

[George: YOU can celebrate with the
club in Tucson! Lucky boy!]

OCTOBER: 10/28 The Tucson Concours will be
held this weekend. JCNAz will have a meeting
while they dine for lunch on Sat. (see pg. 4 )
NOVEMBER: Lee is working on a visit to the Gautier Museum in Phoenix early this month. More
later.

As most of you probably already
know, JCNAz member Al Moss
passed away on September 25th. He
will be sorely missed by us all . . .
Check out the tributes to Al at Moss
Motors, at Hemmings.com and at
Tony & Michele Hamer’s About.com
Classic Cars website.

DECEMBER: 12/8 Christmas party at the Golden
Goose in Sedona. Time TBD. Mark your calendars!
.
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There are no minutes from September as the acting secretary was not in attendance and she
did not receive any minutes in the mail. . . . indicating that that activity probably did not occur (i.e., minute taking). If mistaken, please excuse and send the editor whatever comments—I will edit — were made. Thank you.

JCNAz Having Lunch at the Sedona Car Club Car Show
Here’s the group hanging out at
the airport restaurant in Sedona
while the car show happily carries on. According to Lee: “We
had a meeting—small “m”— at
the Sedona Car Show but there
wasn’t a quorum. We talked
about David’s XJS electrical
problem and Jerry’s attendance
at the big Jag parts auction in the
Valley recently. We convinced
Jerry not to talk about his health
issue, from which he is recovering nicely.”

Apparently member Lee
Riddell won something
BUT NOBODY TOLD ME
WHAT!. Congratulations,
Lee!

Photos thanks to Larry Currie.
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JCNAZ OFFICERS:
President: Dave Dirlam stxlwdad@aol.com
Vice President: Vicki Currie lcurrie@sedona.net
Treasurer/Membership: Larry Currie lcurrie@sedona.net
Secretary: Cheryl Ossenfort ossenfort@msn.com
Events/Tours: still available. . . . .
Newsletter: Cheryl Ossenfort ossenfort@msn.com

Be sure to take a look at all the attachments this month as there are lots of opportunities for
car shows, racing, partying, etc. I’ve attached everything that was sent to me that might be
of interest to our members, so everyone can communicate with each other to see who’s doing what.
Since the newsletter was later this month than usual (due to the editor being out of town on
another car adventure), I will try to get the November newsletter out right after the Tucson
Concours. As a result, if you go to Tucson, please send me your pictures/articles/minutes
ASAP and I’ll do my best.

These two pictures are from the Ossenforts’ Classic Car Club trip to Oregon
in September. Although there were no Jaguars in the group, the array of
cars was amazing.
The picture below is the group seated and having dinner under the wings of
the Spruce Goose at the Evergreen Aviation Museum in McMinnville. The
picture on the right is Crater Lake.
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This is the link for the Tucson Concours. I’d imagine that you’ve booked already if you’re going, but just in case. . . .
http://www.jcna.com/calendar/flyer/sw01-327339555.pdf
*************************************
This is the info necessary if you want to sign up to race on the Inde track while
in Tucson:
Mark and I have been in touch about his project to drive the Inde track the weekend of our concours. As you all should know from
his emails, he has secured the date of Sun., 28 Oct., He has arranged for two (2) sessions, each a half hour long. One at 10:30am and
one at 11:15am. There will be a lunch at about noon.
Those participating in this event will meet at the Concours site at 8:30 am that Sunday where Mark will coordinate the activities.
The cost should be $30.00 for one session and $50.00 for both sessions. Those interested should contact Mark Stephenson directly at
Mark1Mark@jaguarot.com Naturally, this is a great event that many of our members would enjoy. Would you add this event in with
your other concours activities and promote it as best you can. By copy of this email I'm asking that Jake send out an e-blast announcing the event particulars so everyone gets a head start on making plans if they're interested in attending. The best way to check out
the track is to go to www.indemotorsports.com

************************************************

Anyone up for Polo????
If you're interested in going to the Polo Party at Westworld, Saturday October 20, Meetup has an excellent RSVP facility.
No need to write me an e-mail or anything. Just go on the site at www.meetup.com/jcca-us and scroll down to Polo Party (Featured
Meetup). If you haven't signed up for meetup, you can click the Join Us link on the above web page. It may take a day to be approved so watch your e-mail so you can go back in and RSVP.
On the right side of the Polo Party listing is a box to RSVP. Click it and enter the number of guests (max 1). Answer the
questions about what Jaguar you're driving and the name of your guest for their name badge and click Submit.
Regarding guests, here's what I received from the event coordinator: "Each driver receives 2 tickets to the Driver's and
Player's Lounge: Presented by Molina Fine Jewelers (each ticket is $100, so it's a $200 value). The Lounge is in a covered tent, field
-side with a great view, and includes 1 glass of complimentary champagne and passed appetizers, a no-host bar, and exclusive access
to mingle with the polo players and drivers of the other show cars. The ticket also gives access to all the General Admission tents:
the Heineken/Dollhouse Party Tent with live deejay, the Mark-Taylor Residential Living Room tent, the Scottsdale Cigar Club
Lounge, and the My 103.9 Media tent."
In another of their press releases The Polo Party people said to pass the information along to any other car enthusiasts you
know. I'm interpreting that to mean two people per car. I'm interpreting car to mean something relatively interesting or exotic. I don't
think a friend arriving in a beat-up Ford Pinto is going to work. I'm not even considering driving either of my XJ6es, but they're
modern and not concours condition. Anything older than XJs and XJSes would be OK in almost any condition. Let that be your
guide. Give me a call or drop me an e-mail if you have any questions.
So, you have to drive a Jaguar. A member asked where we'll be parking. No one told me specifically, but based on the picture on their website www.thepoloparty.com, the wheeled Prancing Horses are on manicured grass.
If you have a friend who wants to come and you have a spare Jaguar to lend him or her, that would be wonderful. We may
have some single attendees, so maybe we can coordinate some extra folks as the guests of those drivers.
I don't think there will be a problem bringing minor children, but let me know if you want to bring them and I'll follow up
with them.
In other words, if you want to do anything other than show up with two people in an older or decent newer Jaguar, e-mail
me with want you want to do and I'll let you know.
Mark Stephenson, Activities Coordinator
Jaguar Club of Central Arizona
Mark1Mark@jaguarot.com
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A car show in Gilbert. . . .
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. . . and Cave Creek.
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Cartoon sent to the editor by Al Moss several
months ago. Those golden chariots upstairs will be
running a lot smoother now that Al’s there to work
on them.
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